
7 CavendishWalk
Hagley, DY9 0WN



An executive detached home situated within a well-regarded
area adjacent to open space.

Freehold / 1,952 sq. ft.

Key features

• Prestigious location

• Pleasant outlook over open space to the front

• Spacious kitchen dining family room

• Ground floor shower room

• First floor bathroom

• Two ensuite shower rooms

• Private south-facing rear garden

• Detached garage

• Carport

• Plentiful driveway parking
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This lovely home has an impressive footprint of accommodation
arranged over three storeys. There is a versatile reception room, a
kitchen dining family room and a shower room situated on the
ground floor.

Upstairs, there is a living room, a family bathroom and three
bedrooms, one of which has an ensuite shower room.

The second floor features an incredibly spacious master suite with
its own ensuite shower room.

Outside, there is ample driveway parking to the front and a carport
leading to additional parking situated within the south-facing rear
garden, where there is also a detached pitched roof garage. The
garage could easily be converted into a home office if required.

7 Cavendish Walk is approached via a block paved driveway
allowing ample off road parking and leading to the carport and an
additional parking space beyond the roller shutter door. There is an
open space situated in front of the home, ideal for relaxing or
playtime with children.



Entrance

The front entrance door opens onto a welcoming hallway featuring
a useful storage cupboard to the right-hand side perfect for the
hanging of coats and storage of shoes. The accommodation
radiates from this point.

Sitting room

To the front of the property is a versatile room currently utilised as a
sitting room. This room has a bay window to the front and would
make an ideal playroom or even an occasional bedroom for guests
due to the shower room being conveniently situated adjacent.





Shower room

Situated off the hallway, there is a contemporary shower room
featuring a white suite comprising an enclosed WC, a washbasin
with mixer tap, a walk-in shower cubicle with a waterfall shower
and an additional handheld shower attachment.

There is also tiling to partial walls, tiling to the floor, an extractor
fan, a shaver point and an obscure-glazed window to the side
elevation.



Kitchen/dining/family room

The kitchen/dining/family room is a fabulous space ideally located
to the rear of the property, with access to the rear south-facing
garden.



The kitchen is fitted with matching wall, base and drawer units
incorporating soft-closing and worksurfaces featuring a one-and-a-
half bowl sink with a mixer tap. There is an enclosed boiler and
under-cupboard feature lighting.

Integrated appliances include an oven, a five-ring gas hob, an
extractor, a fridge freezer and a dishwasher. There is space for a
washer and dryer.



This room also has ample space for a table and chairs and sofas,
tiling to the flooring, recess spotlights, a useful under-stairs storage
cupboard, a window and French doors to the rear garden and a
further door to the side also accessing the rear garden.



First Floor

The staircase opens onto a spacious landing, where wooden doors
lead to the lounge, bedrooms two, three and four, and the house
bathroom.



Lounge

Through a set of double wooden doors, the lounge makes the
best of the views from this level over the open space to the fore.
This is a great space to relax and unwind on an evening. The
room also features two windows to the fore.







Bedroom two

Bedroom two is a generously sized, light and airy dual-aspect
room featuring windows to the rear and front aspects. There is
access to the loft for storage and built-in wardrobes with double
doors.

This wonderful bedroom includes its own contemporary ensuite
with a white suite comprising an enclosed WC, a washbasin with
mixer tap and a walk-in shower cubicle with a waterfall shower
and an additional handheld shower attachment. There is also
tiling to partial walls, tiling to the floor, a shaver point and an
extractor fan.



Bedrooms three and four

There are a further two bedrooms found here, both featuring
windows to the rear.

House bathroom

The house bathroom has a white suite comprising a WC, a
washbasin with a mixer tap and a bath with a shower
attachment to the mixer tap. There is also tiling to partial walls,
tiling to the floor, an extractor fan, a shaver point and an
obscure-glazed window to the side elevation.



Master suite

The second floor solely comprises a sumptuous master suite. This
beautifully appointed and spacious room features two double
built-in wardrobes, two windows to the front elevation and access
to the loft for storage.



The ensuite shower room has a white suite comprising an
enclosed WC, a washbasin with a mixer tap and a walk-in shower
cubicle with a waterfall shower and an additional handheld
shower attachment. There is also tiling to partial walls, tiling to
the floor, an extractor fan, a shaver point, a chrome towel
radiator and a Velux window.



Garden

The garden has a sunny south-facing aspect. There is a paved area
ideal for alfresco dining and entertaining, with a lawned area
beyond being fully enclosed by panel fencing. The garden also
features colourful planting to the rear border.



This is an ideal home for families with multiple cars as there is
secure parking beyond the roller shutter door and a driveway to
the fore including a carport, which leads to the detached
pitched roof garage in the garden.

The garage could remain in use as a garage or alternatively
would make an ideal base for working from home if converted
into a garden office or a hobby room.



Services

The property has mains gas, electricity, water and drainage.
There is a security alarm system, broadband and an electric
vehicle charging point.

Council tax band - G

Location

Hagley Village has an array of shopping facilities and amenities
including independent shops, restaurants and excellent schools
at both primary and secondary levels. There are great transport
links such as Hagley train station, which provides easy access to
the surrounding towns and cities including Birmingham and
Worcester.



DISCLAIMER: These particulars are not to form part of a Sale Contract owing to the possibility of errors and/or omissions. Prospective purchasers should therefore satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their correctness. All
fixtures, fittings, chattels and other items not mentioned are specifically excluded unless otherwise agreed within the Sale Contract documentation or left in situ and gratis upon completion. The property is also sold subject to rights of
way, public footpaths, easements, wayleaves, covenants and any other matters which may affect the legal title. The Agent has not formally verified the property’s structural integrity, ownership, tenure, acreage, estimated square footage,
planning/building regulations’ status or the availability/operation of services and/or appliances. Therefore prospective purchasers are advised to seek validation of all the above matters prior to expressing any formal intent to purchase.
We commonly receive referral fees from specialist service partners – an outline of these can be found here: https://cutt.ly/referrals and are reviewed annually in line with our financial year to identify any changes in average fee received.
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